DECLARATION OF STATE OF EMERGENCY
COUNTY ADMINISTRATOR OR DESIGNEE

Pursuant to Jackson County Comprehensive Emergency Plan, and Chapter 252, Florida Statutes, and based on the following findings,

I , Administrator for the Board of County Commissioners or his/her designee, hereby declare a local State of Emergency:

1. A meeting of the Board of County Commissioners cannot be convened at this time to address the continuing exigencies of nation-wide COVID-19 Coronavirus.

2. As of 11:00 am central time on AUGUST 25, 2020, a local State of Emergency is hereby extended for Jackson County, Florida.

3. All County officials are hereby authorized to carry out all emergency functions necessary, including:

- [X] Implement Emergency Management Comprehensive Plan
- [X] Implement the “Emergency Operations Plan” for Employees
- [ ] Activate EOC and Shelters
- [ ] Price Control
- [ ] Cancel all employee leave
- [ ] Impose a Curfew
- [ ] Designate off-limits areas
- [ ] Order Evacuations
- [ ] Curtail Sale, Dispensing and Transport of Alcohol
- [ ] Curtail Sale, Dispensing and Transport of Firearms/Explosives
- [ ] Restrictions for Use of Fresh Water
- [ ] Enact Emergency Housing
- [ ] Enact Refuges of Last Resort

DONE the 25th day of AUGUST, 2020.

BY: 
COUNTY ADMINISTRATOR OR DESIGNEE JACKSON COUNTY BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS

[Signature]

CLERK OF COURT

[Signature]